M O L E S K I N E PA P E R G U I D E
The distinctive ivory-colored paper used by Moleskine is delicately calibrated to provide a warm and welcoming canvas that accentuates every word and sketch. Smooth to the touch,
its deliberate balance of texture and body creates a particularly clean yet soothing sound when you leaf through your notes. Moleskine offers the following range of paper weights
to meet different creative needs and adapt to a variety of writing and artistic tools:

70 G/M² - 47 LB

100 G/M² - 68 LB

120 G/M² - 81 LB

165 G/M² - 111 LB

200 G/M² - 135 LB

The standard acid-free, FSC®certified, ivory-colored paper used
in most Moleskine notebooks.
Made from pigmented pulp, it
is perfect for all dry media and
Moleskine pens and pencils.

Slightly thicker than our standard
ivory-colored notebook paper, yet
made in the same way from the
same pigmented pulp. It is ideally
suited to Moleskine pens, fountain
pens and all dry media such as
Moleskine pencils, charcoal and
pastels.

Smooth and inviting, this
sketch-grade paper is made from
pigmented pulp just like our
standard paper. It offers a stable
base for Moleskine Drawing
Pencils, charcoal, all Moleskine
pens, fountain pens and markers.

Made using pigmented pulp, this
rich sketch-grade card stock is the
most substantial member of our
standard paper family. It stands up
to eraser use and provides a great
base for all dry media, such as
Moleskine Drawing Pencils, pastels
and charcoal, as well as Moleskine
pens, fountain pens and markers.

This cold-pressed cotton-blend
watercolor paper stands up to
eraser use and can handle large
amounts of water on both sides
of the page. The perfect base for
sweeping washes with Moleskine
Watercolour Pencils.

Product Range:
Classic Notebooks Hard Cover
-- Classic Notebooks Soft Cover
-- Limited Edition Notebooks
-- Cahier & Volant Journals
-- Planners/Diaries & PRO Planners/Diaries
-- PRO Notebooks
-- Address Books
-- Passion Journals
-- City Notebooks
-- Voyageur
-- Evernote Collection
--

Product Range:
-- Classic Leather Notebooks
-- Two-Go Notebooks
-- PRO Planners/Diaries (only A4 size)
-- PRO Pads
-- Music Notebook
-- Paper Tablets
-- Smart Diary/Planner
-- Smart Diary/Planner PRO

Product Range:
-- Sketch Albums
-- Moleskine Smart Notebook, Creative
Cloud connected
-- Moleskine Smart Sketch Album,
Creative Cloud connected

Product Range:
-- Watercolour Albums & Notebooks

Product Range:
-- Sketchbooks
-- Japanese Albums
-- Storyboard Notebooks
-- Sketching Kit

The writing, drawing and painting tools suggested above are for illustrative purposes only. The actual effect created by different artistic media on our paper may vary.
All Moleskine paper is FSC®-certified and therefore uses renewable sources. For more information visit our website https://global.moleskine.com/en/company and the official FSC website https://ic.fsc.org/en

